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South Australian
n Energy Tra
ansformatio
on PADR Fe
eedback
AusN
Net Services welcomes the
t opportun
nity to make a submissio
on to the connsultation prrocess
for E
ElectraNet’s South Austrralian Energ
gy Transform
mation (SAET) Project A
Assessment Draft
Repo
ort (PADR).
The electricity se
ector is facing transform
mation acro
oss all parts
s of the suppply chain. New
renew
wable source
es of genera
ation are disp
placing tradittional fossil fuelled
f
generration. The Finkel
Revie
ew found th
hat a more
e strategic approach is
s required and identifi ed that pla
anning
frame
eworks need
d to be capable of facilita
ating the efficient development and cconnection of
o new
Rene
ewable Energ
gy Zones (RE
EZs).
ElectraNet published the SAE
ET Regulato
ory Investment Test for Transmission
T
n (RIT-T) PA
ADR in
June 2018. The
e PADR inve
estigates fou
ur broad cre
edible option
ns and seleccted the pre
eferred
option
n, a new 920
9
km inte
erconnector between South
S
Austra
alia and Neew South Wales,
W
comm
monly referre
ed to as Riv
verLink, thatt delivers po
ositive net benefits
b
acrooss all reaso
onable
future
e scenarios, at a cost of $1.5
$
billion.
AusN
Net Services commends the detaile
ed analysis that
t
has bee
en conducteed to preparre the
SAET
T assessmen
nt and to soc
cialise with re
elevant stake
eholders. As
s a neighbouuring Transm
mission
Netw
work Service Provider (TN
NSP), AusNe
et Services ha
as a strong interest in proogressing ne
etwork
devellopment to enable
e
the transition
t
to renewable generation across
a
NEM
M jurisdictions and
ensurre that the most
m
efficient solutions are
e delivered fo
or customers
s.
In thiis context AusNet
A
Serviices provide
es the follow
wing feedbac
ck on the SA
AET RIT-T PADR
P
again
nst the broad
d categories of:
o
 Credible Options;
 Avoided REZ
R
transmission costs; and
 Alignmen
nt with the AE
EMO 2018 In
ntegrated System Plan’s ‘RiverLink’ vvariations.

1. Credible Options
The SAET RIT-T PADR outlines four broad credible options (Figure 1), including an option
linking South Australia (SA) and Victoria (VIC) via a route from Tungkillo (SA) via Horsham
(VIC) to Ballarat (VIC).

Figure 1 SAET Overview of options (and variants) assessed
https://www.electranet.com.au/wp-content/uploads/projects/2016/11/2018-07-06-SAET-PADR-Final.pdf

This Option D (the SA to VIC interconnector) follows a route parallel to the existing Heywood
interconnector for a short distance; then diverts to a new route (no existing lines) to Horsham;
and follows the existing route from Horsham to Moorabool via Ballarat. The total route length is
estimated to be 420 km with an option cost of $1,200 million.
A significant portion (25%) of the SA-VIC option cost is for a 300 MW Open Cycle Gas Turbine
(OCGT) proposed by ElectraNet to mitigate the identified risk of a “severe bushfire that could
lead to coincident and widespread damage to both the existing Heywood interconnector and a
new interconnector”.
AusNet Services is of the view that the bushfire risk:
 Is lower than has been assessed by ElectraNet; and
 Could be mitigated with less costly solutions.
On bushfire risk, the separation of SA-VIC interconnector due to bushfire risk is not classified as
a credible contingency by AEMO. To date, there have not been any separation events of the
SA-VIC interconnector resulting from bushfire directly affecting the SA-VIC interconnector.
Finally, the risk of bushfire impacting high voltage transmission lines is low due to the tower
height and easement clearances.
On mitigation of bushfire risk, the proposed 300 MW OCGT ($298 million) is an unduly high cost
solution. An alternative route from SA to VIC (that avoids line sections where the two
interconnectors are in close proximity in SA) will avoid this risk altogether. ElectraNet could
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consiider a more direct
d
route from
f
Tungkil lo to Horsha
am, avoiding the section iin parallel with the
existing Heywood
d interconnec
ctor.
A So
outh Australian connecttion point att Robertstow
wn, instead of Tungkill o, could als
so be
consiidered, provviding even greater
g
physsical separa
ation of the new and exxisting SA to
o VIC
intercconnectors. At the Victo
orian end, a connection to Sydenham (instead oof Mooraboo
ol) will
add d
diversity and further reduces the risk tto faults in th
he 500 kV ne
etwork in Victtoria.
The ttwo alternatiive routes fo
or the SA-VI C interconne
ector are illu
ustrated in F
Figure 2. Ea
ach of
these
e alternativess:
 Mitigates the bushfire
e risk through
h selecting an
a alternative
e route that sseparates the new
nector from th
he existing S
SA to VIC He
eywood interc
connector; annd
interconn
enefits from cconnection off renewables
s along the V
Victorian secttion of
 May also increase be
the route.
A
Alternative
A

Alternatiive B

Figurre 2 Alternative routes for
f SA-VIC iinterconnec
ctor
The removal off the $298 million bu shfire mitigation costs would redduce the SA-VIC
intercconnector co
ost from $1,200 million to approximate
ely $900 million. AusNett Services ex
xpects
that this would materially affect the co
ost benefit analysis
a
and
d comparisoon of the SA-VIC
intercconnector witth other cred
dible options..
Avoided REZ
Z Transmiss
sion costs
2. A
The S
SAET PADR
R highlights a number of ccategories off market benefits that havve been quantified
and ccompared to rank the opttions.
Avoid
ded REZ tran
nsmission co
osts have bee
en identified as a signific
cant compon ent of the be
enefits
for th
he SA-NSW interconnecttor options. It is not cle
ear which specific REZ trransmission costs
would
d be avoided
d in NSW, further
f
detai l on this aspect would enhance thee credibility of the
assesssment. In contrast, for both the Q
Queensland and Victoria
an interconneector options, the
avoid
ded REZ tran
nsmission component hass been asses
ssed as haviing zero marrket benefit.
The W
Western Vicctorian Renew
wable Integrration (WVRI) RIT-T is in progress aand at the time of
publiccation of the
e SAET, the
e developme
ent of a WVRI solution was
w in earlyy stages and
d was
treate
ed as a sensitivity in the
e SAET ana
alysis. This means the full
f cost of tthe WVRI so
olution
(estim
mated $239 million) was
s included in
n the cost off Option D, SA-VIC inte rconnector, in the
comp
parative analysis with other interconne
ector options
s.
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Since publication of SAET PADR, AEMO published the 2018 ISP which identifies as a Group 11
project, a significant development of new lines between Horsham and Melbourne which
indicates this is the likely outcome of the WVRI RIT-T. This development should now be
considered in the SAET RIT-T with greater certainty.
The appropriate approach is to reduce the cost of the SA-VIC Options by the amount to be
invested in the Victorian network as a result of the WVRI RIT-T. A reduction of $239 million for
the SA-VIC option results in an option cost of $981 million.
The removal of both the bushfire mitigation costs ($298 million) as discussed in Item 1 and the
WVRI development ($239 million) reduces the SA-VIC interconnector cost from $1,200 million
to ~$660 million. AusNet Services expects that the reduction in cost of the SA-VIC option would
materially affect the cost benefit analysis and provide a more favourable comparison with other
credible options considered in the SAET RIT-T.
3. Alignment with ISP - RiverLink variations
The interconnection of SA to NSW has significant market benefits as demonstrated in the SAET
PADR and, despite implications from points 1 and 2 above, may still be the preferred option.
The purpose of considering options in the RIT-T process is not only to select an option that
provides positive net benefits, but to select the option that provides the maximum benefit to
customers.
AusNet Services suggests that there are further variations of the RiverLink SA-NSW
interconnector that could provide greater market benefits and greater alignment with the AEMO
ISP long term transmission development plan.
A number of variations to the RiverLink are suggested below and warrant further analysis to
ensure selection of a preferred option with greatest net market benefit.
3A. SA-NSW interconnector via VIC – “Y” Option
The “Y” Option is an alternative route for the SA-NSW interconnector that follows a route from
Robertstown (SA) – Buronga (VIC) – Red Cliffs (VIC) – Kerang (VIC) – Darlington Point (NSW)
– Wagga (NSW) as shown in Figure 3.
This option provides most (if not all) of the RiverLink benefits and incorporates ISP Group 1 and
Group 32 projects.
The “Y” Option provides additional benefits from avoided REZ transmission costs to support
renewable generation developments on the Red Cliffs – Kerang line in Victoria that are forecast
by the ISP to connect in the mid-term (2020’s). Renewable generation developments driven by
the Victorian Renewable Energy Target (VRET) are well progressed with more than 4,000 MW
committed or close to committed status and an even greater capacity at enquiry stage.
The “Y” Option maintains the option for future connection of renewables in NSW and VIC
around Buronga and Darlington Point, forecast in the ISP to connect in the long term (20302040).
1

Group 1 projects are defined in AEMO’s 2018 ISP as “Near-term construction to maximise the economic use of
existing resources. As soon as practicable”
2
Group 3 projects are defined in AEMO’s 2018 ISP as “Longer term developments to support REZs and system
reliability and security. To 2040 (indicative)”
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Bene
efits of strong
ger interconn
nection betw
ween NSW and
a Victoria through the SnowyLink South
would
d also be bro
ought forward
d in this optio
on. The “Y” option aligns with the IS
SP by includin
ng the
Buron
nga to Red Cliffs
C
upgrad
de (ISP Grou
up 1 project) forecast by the ISP to pprovide benefits as
soon as it can be constructed, and parts o
of the Snowy
yLink South (ISP Group 3 project).

W Interconn
nector via V
VIC – “Y” Op
ption
Figurre 3 SA-NSW
3B. S
SA-NSW intterconnecto
or via VIC – R
RiverLink + Red Cliffs
A seccond alterna
ative (Figure 4) is to delivver the Rive
erLink as outtlined in the SAET PADR
R with
the a
addition of the
e Buronga to
o Red Cliffs upgrade fore
ecast by the ISP. The aaddition of th
his link
to Re
ed Cliffs in th
he north westt of Victoria a
adds little to the length (2
25 km) and $$1.5 billion cost
c
of
the R
RiverLink projject, and pro
ovides additio
onal market benefits
b
as outlined
o
in thee ISP. Comp
pletion
of the
e RiverLink without the Buronga to Red Cliffs upgrade
u
wou
uld be inefficcient and res
sult in
signifficant delay to this ISP Priority 1 p
project being
g delivered, due to the need to initiate a
separrate RIT-T process to separately just ify the investtment.

W Interconnector via VI C – RiverLin
nk + Red Cliffs
Figurre 4 SA-NSW
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3C. S
SA-NSW-VIC
C interconnector via Ho
orsham
A thirrd alternative
e is to route the
t interconn
nector to Burronga in NSW
W and then ddivert through Red
Cliffs in Victoria and on thro
ough Horsha
am to conne
ect with the WVRI deveelopment between
Horsh
ham and Me
elbourne.

W-VIC interc
connector v ia Horsham
Figurre 5 SA-NSW

AusN
Net Services is happy to provide assiistance with selection, an
nalysis and ccost estimation for
the a
alternative routes sugges
sted in this re
esponse. Pllease contac
ct Jacqui Briddge, our Ma
anager
Transsmission Devvelopment, iff we can asssist with any queries
q
in relation to thiss submission.
We look forward
d to the opp
portunity to p
provide furth
her input as
s the ElectraaNet SAET RIT-T
progrresses.
Yourss sincerely,

Adria
an Hill
Gene
eral Managerr, Regulated Energy Servvices
AusN
Net Services
s
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